Abstract: This paper shows a novel walking training system for foot-eye coordination. To design customizable trajectories for di erent users conveniently in walking training, a new system which can track and record the actual walking trajectories by a tutor and can use these trajectories for the walking training by a trainee is developed. We set the four items as its human-robot interaction design concept: feedback, synchronization, ingenuity and adaptability. A foot model is proposed to de ne the position and direction of a foot. The errors in the detection method used in the system are less than 40 mm in position and 15 deg in direction. On this basis, three parts are structured to achieve the system functions: Trajectory Designer, Trajectory Viewer and Mobile Walking Trainer. According to the experimental results, we have con rmed the system works as intended and designed such that the steps recorded in Trajectory Designer could be used successfully as the footmarks projected in Mobile Walking Trainer and foot-eye coordination training would be conducted smoothly.
Introduction
The rehabilitation for stroke patients can be divided into three periods [1] : (1) acute period (in one week after admission to a hospital), (2) recovery period (from the rst week to the third week after admission to a hospital) and (3) maintenance period (after discharge from a hospital). From the later stage of the recovery period, the walking training and other physical trainings should be brought into schedule to regain ability on self-care, locomotion and Shiyang Dong, Takafumi Matsumaru: Graduate School of Information, Production and Systems, Waseda University, Kitakyushu, 808-0135, Japan communication and to reintegrate into society early. This paper shows a novel walking training system for foot-eye coordination [2, 3] . Foot-eye coordination is the ability to execute actions with the feet, guided by the eyes, which involves coordinating the movement of the feet and eyes, like when kicking a ball. The importance of whole-body coordination training including foot-eye for rehabilitation and fall prevention has been pointed out [4] .
The robotic system proposed here uses a mobile robot equipped with a step-on interface (SOI) [5] as shown in Figure 1 (a), in which the projector projects footmarks on the oor to give the guidance of a trainee's steps and the laser range scanner detects the trainee's feet to calculate those positions and directions. When the trainee's foot is detected and matched with the footmark projected on the oor both in position and direction, the robot moves to the next spot planned and projects another footmark as the next target, as shown in Figure 1 (b) . In this repetition, the trainee can train his/her foot-eye coordination. On the other hand, various trajectories should be used in the training for each trainee, e.g. stroke patients with different residual functions and body sizes. For example, a tall trainee should be trained in trajectories with longer stride, and a trainee who would like to train his/her left leg should walk in trajectories with more right turns. Some complex trajectories can also increase the enjoyment on walking training. Therefore in this research, a new system which can track and record the actual tutor's steps while walking and uses this trajectory for the trainee's walking training is developed. In other words, the system learns from a tutor and trains the other trainee based on what is taught by a tutor, so that it can design customizable trajectories for di erent trainees.
The rest of the paper is as follows: Section 2 introduces conventional methods and related works; Section 3 describes our design concept, outlines our system structure, and indicates the mobile robot used in this system; Section 4-7 explains the foot detection method and three parts of the system respectively; Section 8 shows some experimental results; and Section 9 gives the conclusion.
(a) SOI Concept [5] (b) Application to Walking Training
Fig. 1.
Step-on Interface (SOI).
Conventional Method and Related Work . Conventional Method
Lower-limb rehabilitation for stroke patients is aimed at restoring their walking ability, walking alone only with or even without a crutch/walker. The training will be started with the muscle strength exercise such as standing up and down using wall bars, the stepping exercise on training stairs, and the level walking with parallel bars. Various kinds of training equipment are available to help training e ciently. For instance, Body-Weight-Supported Treadmill (BWST) [6, 7] is used to reduce and adjust patients' workload. Strength Ergo [8, 9] can precisely control the pedaling speed and the payload to realize di erent training modes for di erent patients. Recently to improve the e ciency of walking training, to promote the safety to avoid injuries in training or to provide entertainment to motivate the patients, a growing number of robotic systems have been developed for lower-limb physical rehabilitation. PAM (Pelvic Assist Manipulator) + ARTHuR (Ambulation Assisting Robotic Tool for Human Rehabilitation) [10] [11] [12] is a treadmill-based system. PAM mainly consists of linear actuators to support pelvis and ARTHUR is based on linear actuators on rail to provide foot motion assist. Lokomat [13] [14] [15] is a driven gait orthosis which automates locomotion therapy on a treadmill. It improves the e ciency of treadmill training by providing highly intensive and individualized training in a motivational environment of augmented performance feedback. LokoHelp "Pedago" [16] [17] [18] enables the uphilltraining on the treadmill and the training of the posture control during the treadmill therapy while walking. Active knee-extension, active impact on the foot sole, and active hip-extension are possible which improve the treatment results.
However, the patients do the training in repetitive action with these robotic systems, which may sometimes cause boredom and low motivation. Our training system with the projection screen can not only help the trainee doing the muscle exercise but also train his/her foot-eye coordination in the procedure of nding the footmark, making the step, and matching the foot to the footmark. It may as well provide some entertainment for the lower-limb rehabilitation.
. Related Work
To de ne the position and direction of person's feet or shoes, a model should be established to unify the measurement of a step and the projection of a footprint. A simple foot model previously proposed [19] is composed of two rectangular rigid parts representing the hindfoot/midfoot and the forefoot respectively as shown in Figure 2 . This model is used mainly to reproduce the foot identi ed, not to analyze its position and direction. On that basis, we modify the hindfoot and the forefoot into two circles to make it more practical to detect the position and direction of a foot.
The detection must be made in real time in our system, so the software program must run fast enough to nd the feet and measure the lines and circles in the foot model. Some methods have been proposed to nd and track the moving objects or feet by the laser range scanner [20] [21] [22] [23] . However these methods only detect the position of objects. In our system, after extracting a foot, the data of a foot must be analyzed to nd the circular portion and the linear portion. A fast method to calculate the line and the circle using the laser range scanner data proposed in [24] is applicable.
A person's steps must be analyzed in our system. The position and direction of person's feet would be calculated in "both feet still" period of a person's walking model [22] shown in Figure 3 . One method is introduced to follow a moving object [25] . Another method is also introduced to follow a walking person with a single laser range scanner on a mobile robot [26] , in which the motion of a person's leg is detected using the Support Vector domain description method proposed in [27] and an e cient leg-tracking scheme by exploiting a human walking model is established.
Referring to these previous methods mentioned above, we set a foot model to recognize its position and direction, which is explained in Section 4, and a method to make the mobile robot follow a tutor, which is shown in Section 5.
. Early Work on SOI
User-equipment interfacing projectors are used on robots in teaching a manipulator when the user clicks on a projected virtual pendant [28] , displaying recognition results for ngertip instructions on real objects [29] , projecting references and content supporting instructions [30, 31] , projecting a speci ed trajectory on objects while teaching a welding operation [32, 33] , directing target locations or paths using a hand-held projector [34, 35] , indicating different information projected around a robot [36, 37] , etc. The SOI's special feature is using projected screens as bidirectional interfaces enabling users to interact with working robots.
The SOI uses the projected screen, through which the information is presented from the robot to the user, and the user instructions are delivered to the robot [38] [39] [40] . Under the original idea, the projector displays a direction screen on a oor or other surface and the user speci es a certain portion on the screen to select an operation by stepping or pointing.
The friendly-amusing mobile (FAM) function, based on which robots interact with users, assumes, for example, the ability to play "tag" -in this case, with "light" tag similar to "shadow" tag -on a mobile robot [41] [42] [43] . This, in turn, assumes a scenario in which a user pursues the robot and steps on a speci ed portion of the screen projected on a oor. Then the robot responds by playing a game: The "game" has the user step on an animal's tail. The animal's head and tail are displayed on the screens in front of and behind the robot. It moves characteristically with cocking its head and wagging its tail. The user catches up with the robot and steps on its tail, at which time the robot stops immediately, cries out, and shows an anger expression.
Walking Training System . Human-Robot Interaction Design for Training
The games developed on the mobile robot as the FAM function request the trainee to have the visual search, the cognition and judgment, and the mobility -all elements used in maintaining, training, and recovering human physical and cognitive abilities. For example, in the tail-stepping games, the robot animal's waving tail is the target which requires the trainee's visual search. According to the robot animal's moving velocity and the animal tail's waving speed, the trainee decides where he/she should step and then performs it physically. The challenge level -the robot animal's moving velocity or the animal tail's waving speed -is adjustable, simply by updating the program depending on the present condition and ability of the trainee. On the other hand in the footmark stepping, the higher accuracy is required for the system to detect trainee's steps both in position and direction. The trainee has to make each of his/her foot aligned with the projected footmark by a small margin. The di culty in the lower-limb training should be mitigated by introducing some kind of a game element. Based on these considerations, we decided to apply the SOI to the physical and cognitive therapy. We set the following four items as human-robot interaction design concept, referring to [44] on humancentered design and [45] on computer game design. 1. Feedback: The system should inform the trainee whether he/she has accomplished the task of train-ing in real time, because no feedback gives the trainee a sense of disgust and distrust. In our system, it should determine and present whether the trainee's feet matches with the projected footmark as a target at the correct position and direction, and then it should be informed, e.g., by playing a sound when those are in good agreement. 2. Synchronization: The system should react quickly at that time and place. The synchronization both in time and in space is very important in human-robot interaction. In our system, the user's action and robot's reaction should be executed not only at the same time but also at the same place. 3. Ingenuity: The training should be ingenious. It should be choreographed using multimedia, not only visual information (image and color) but also auditory information (sound and melody). 4. Adaptability: It should be adjustable or customizable for individuals. In our system, the trajectory for training, like the stride and the course, should be easily rearranged.
. Approach
Based on the design concept mentioned above, the system is structured into three parts: Trajectory Designer, Trajectory Viewer and Mobile Walking Trainer.
(a) Trajectory Designer (in Section 5):
Trajectory Designer is a program with which the mobile robot can track the tutor's walking steps, record the position and direction of both feet, and follow the tutor step by step. To ensure the robot can track and record the tutor's steps, a method to follow the middle point of two feet's position in each step is proposed. In addition, the robot judges whether the tutor's step is newly made, and then it makes a movement;
(b) Trajectory Viewer (in Section 6):
After Trajectory Designer records all the feet information on the tutor's steps, Trajectory Viewer analyzes these steps and generates the foot sequence for the trainee's training. Trajectory Viewer also graphically displays the steps to con rm along a trajectory which will be used at Mobile Walking Trainer;
(c) Mobile Walking Trainer (in Section 7):
Mobile Walking Trainer is used at the trainee's walking training. The projector equipped on the mobile robot projects the right-foot or left-foot footmarks on the oor behind the robot alternately, and the trainee steps on the footmark with his/her corresponding foot. The program analyzes the data from the laser range scanner and calculates the position and direction of the trainee's foot. If the foot detected is matched with the footmark projected on the oor, the robot plays a sound, makes a movement, and projects a new footmark. All the position and direction of the footmarks are the reappearance of the tutor's steps generated in Trajectory Designer.
. Mobile Robot HFAMRO-3
The human-friendly amusing mobile robot HFAMRO-3, shown in Figure 4 and Table 1 , is used in this system. It is two-wheel drive and has a 450 mm square body in 870 mm height. Two 24 V DC batteries provide the power source for the projector, two servo motors, two laser range scanners and the touch screen display. A mobile PC works as the control center of the mobile robot to read the data from two laser range scanners, to control the speed and position of two servo motors and to draw the frames on the projection screen and the touch screen display. The right and left wheels are driven with SmartMotor SM23165D [46] by Moog Animatics, respectively. SmartMotor is a highly programmable, integrated servo motor system, integrated with a motor, an encoder, an ampli er, a controller, RS232/RS485 communication, and IOs. The encoder counters of two motors are read all the time to calculate the location and orientation of the robot in real time in both Trajectory Designer and Mobile Walking Trainer. LED projector TAXAN's KG-PL021X (300 lm) [47] by Micro Solution is installed on the top of the robot. It is smallsized and operated by DC batteries directly. The mounting portion is designed to be adjustable in its projection angle to project a rectangular area on the oor in di erent distances and di erent sizes using its keystone function. Two laser range scanners URG-04LX-UG01 [48] by Hokuyo Automatic, having a 240-degree range from 20 to 4000 mm of measurement, are installed upside down at the front and the back of the robot. The scanning level of the range scanner is only about 2cm above the ground, so it can be used to detect a person's steps.
Foot Detection Method . Foot Model
A foot model is de ned rstly to standardize the position and direction of a foot in the Cartesian coordinate system as shown in Figure 5 . The foot model, no matter whether it is a right one or a left one, is composed of two circles in the same size and a rectangle between them. The two (1) can be used to calculate the other one, where W is the width and L is the length of the foot model.
.
Procedure of Foot Detection
Although the laser range scanner can measure a 240-degree range, but only the range of 180 deg, 512 steps of data due to its angular resolution, is actually used to measure in front of and behind the robot. In each control time, the program gets an integer array r (i) (unit: mm) with 512 elements (index i = to ) from the laser range scanner located upside down at the mobile robot, as shown in Figure 6 . Each element r (i) represents the distance in ith step-angle, which is transformed into Cartesian coordinate (xi, y i ). Figure 7 shows the procedures to gure out the position and direction of a foot, which are explained below. .
Foot Extraction
The rst procedure is extracting two feet from the laser range scanner data. The following steps show how to divide data into di erent data groups of di erent objects from the data array r (i). Then the size of each object is estimated roughly. For example, the size (neither exact length nor width) of kth object w (k) is approximated as the length of arc, supposing the circle centered on the laser range scanner and its radius is the average distance from the scanner to the object surface facing to the scanner, and the circumferential length is prorated from the number of range data for the object at the rate of 512 pieces of data over the angular range of 180 deg (see Figure 6 ) as in the following equation, where mk and nk are the rst index and the last index of the kth data group of the object w (k) respectively.
A patient sometimes uses a crutch/walker in the walking training to avoid from falling down, as shown in Figure 1(b) . So another problem is to distinguish the person's feet from a support rod of a crutch/walker. The diameter of the support rod of a crutch/walker practically used for walking training is usually less than 50 mm and the width of a person's feet is much more than 50 mm. Therefore 50 mm is taken as the lower threshold to distinguish a person's feet. And 400 mm, which is absolutely larger than the length of a normal person's foot, is taken as the upper threshold. The robot and the person are always at close distance and our system usually works in a at indoor space, so the closest two objects within the upper threshold and lower threshold can be regarded as two feet.
. "Fuzzy" Situation Distinction
According to Equation (1), as soon as the angle of the foot and one center of the circles, C b or C f , are determined, the foot's position and direction can be determined too. In the scanning range, at least one circle can be detected directly, either the forefoot circle or the hindfoot circle, usually the nearer one. In Trajectory Designer, the robot is following a tutor, so that we assume the detected circle is the hindfoot circle and C b is usually found rst. In Mobile Walking Trainer, a trainee is following the robot, so that the detected circle is assumed as the forefoot circle and C f is usually found rst. The foot model is de ned as symmetric, so the same algorithm can be used to calculate the foot model both in Trajectory Designer and Mobile Walking Trainer. The center of the detected circle both in Trajectory Designer and Mobile Walking Trainer is de ned as C.
Usually, the data group of a foot appears in three situations shown in Figure 9 . In Situation (a), the laser range scanner can detect a part of the circle and a line, which is a longer side of the rectangle in the model. In Situation (b), the laser range scanner can only detect a part of the circle. And in Situation (c), some part of the data of the farther foot is masked by the nearer one, which makes it di cult to calculate the position and direction of the farther foot precisely. Here we apply the word "fuzzy" meaning ambiguous, unclear, blurred and unshaped due to partiallyhidden/occluded conditions. Therefore a "fuzzy" ag is attached to Situation (b) and (c). Situation (a) is not a "fuzzy" situation because the line portion is surely detected. At rst, the system should distinguish "fuzzy" and not "fuzzy" situations for further calculation. Figure 10 explains how to distinguish these two situations in detail. Before the calculation, the width W and length L of a person's foot should be assumed and provided beforehand to promote the precision of the calculation. The points P i (o ≤ i ≤ m) (in red) present the data points of a foot detected by the laser range scanner. The point Po (in black) is one end of the data group of the foot, the rst or the last datum which is closer to the laser range scanner. The symbol n is the number of data from Pg to Pm; where Pg is more than W away from Po. These points from Pg to Pm surely shape the line portion of the foot model. If n = , meaning that all the measured data points are less than W away from Po, the line of the foot model cannot be detected from the measured data. It means the Situation (b) and (c) in Figure 9 , so that the ag "fuzzy" is made on, and the foot model calculation is as explained in Section 4.5 (the left side in Figure 7 ). When n > , a line can be found from the measured data. It is the Situation (a) in Figure 9 , not "fuzzy", and the foot model calculation is as shown in Section 4.6 (the right side in Figure 7) . Di erent shoes are di erent in shapes of its forefoot part or hindfoot part, so that it is di cult to conclude the position of C just by using the circle portion of the data. Therefore we introduce the "fuzzy" foot model to approximate the position and direction of a foot from limited data. Since Situation (b) and (c) in Figure 9 are di cult to distinguish, they will be calculated in the same method. Bad in uences in Situation (c) can be eliminated in the method introduced in Trajectory Viewer (see Section 6 for details). Figure 11 shows the approximation of the foot model in the coordinate system of the laser range scanner in case of Situation (b). The point Po is one end of the data group of the foot, and the point P S is the closest data point to the laser range scanner in the data group of this foot. In the data from the laser range scanner, we can distinguish the separation of two points more stably and clearly rather than the exact range at each step-angle of the scanner. Therefore, the parameters of the foot model, the position C (xC, y C ) and the direction angle of this foot, can be gured out in the following equations, where O and S are the indexes of point Po and P S respectively, since the line LPo can be regarded as tangential to the circle:
Foot Model Calculation in not "Fuzzy" Situation
In the not "fuzzy" situation as in Figure 9 (a), it is the most important to nd the line by analyzing n pieces of data points, from Pg to Pm. However if n = or , it is a critical condition because it is di cult to nd a line from these little data. So we discuss two conditions: in the case of n > and in the case of n = or . Assume the coordinate of n pieces of data points is Pg (xg , yg), P g+ (xg+ , y g+ ) , . . . , Pm (xm, ym) respectively. In the case of n > , the linear least-squares method is used to nd the line l as in Figure 12 (a). In the case that n = or , the line will be simply approximated as the line LPm as in Figure 12 if n = ,
The direction of the foot can be gured out as the slope of the line l. After nding the direction, the center of the circle is determined. As shown in Figure 12 , P H is the point which has the least value in the direction of line l. Then the equation of line l ′ : bx − ay + c ′ = , which is perpendicular with the line l and passes through P H , can be obtained. After calculating the lines l and l ′ , the circle of the foot which is tangential both to lines l and l ′ with the radius W / can be calculated.
Trajectory Designer
Trajectory Designer is a program with which the mobile robot can track the tutor's walking steps, record the position and direction of both feet, and follow the tutor step by step.
. Process Flow of Trajectory Designer
This section explains how Trajectory Designer works. The detection method of the person's feet is explained in Sec- At the beginning, the center of the laser range scanner at the front of the robot is set as the origin of global coordinate system (in other words, world coordinate system which is xed in the workspace). The coordinate of the robot's center in global coordinate system is set with ( , ) mm (258 mm is the distance between the robot's center and the laser range scanner's center) and the direction angle is set at an initial value.
(
Step 2)The tutor stands before the robot, making sure that the position of his/her feet, S and S shown in Figure 13(a) are both in the range of − < x < mm and < y < mm, the initial feet position supposed. Then the robot records the distance d mm between the robot's center and the middle point M of two feet S and S . The robot emits a sound when it records these parameters, which is a start signal for the tutor's walking. ( Step 3)The tutor makes the rst step, from S to S , and then keeps his/her feet still. The robot records the information of current step and then rotates an angle to face to the middle point M of two feet S and S , as shown in Figure 13 (b). Figure 14 , the robot recognizes two feet of the tutor rstly and determines their positions and directions after the tutor makes a step from (S k+ and S k+ ) to (S k+ and S k+ ). Details are explained below. (Step 5)When the tutor's feet are at S k+ and S k+ , the robot is located at R k+ facing to the middle point M k+ of S k+ and S k+ as in Figure 14(a) . When the tutor makes a step from S k+ to S k+ , the robot detects the position of both feet, S k+ and S k+ , calculates the intermediate target position R k+ , which is d mm far from the middle point M k+ of S k+ and S k+ , and removes: rotation as in Figure 14 (b) and going-straight as in Figure 14 (c).
(Step 4)If it is not the rst step, as shown in
Then the robot rotates again at R k+ to make it face to the direction of Figure 14 (d). Only after the robot starts these motions (while moving or after completion), the tutor can make a new step. 
. Recognition Processing
Detailed processing is as follows: The average position and direction of both feet are calculated by using these 10 data groups during the last one second. The calculation of the average is not just guring out the summation and dividing with 10 data groups. Instead, we introduce a new concept, the "e cient" detection. As de ned in Section 4, the situation on the foot data is determined from two categories: "fuzzy" or not "fuzzy". The data from the laser range scanner is usually uctuating a little, even though the foot is not moving. In some cases, even in the last 10 detections of a foot, both "fuzzy" and not "fuzzy" situations can be detected. Therefore, when the number of "fuzzy" situation in the last 10 detections is set as n f , the "e cient" detection is de ned as shown in Table 2 , which is decided from our experiments. And then, only the "e cient" detections are used to calculate the average of a foot's position and direction. So the number of "e cient" detection in the last 10 detections, n E , is used in further calculation.
(C) To Transform into Global Coordinate System:
All the data in foot detection in Section 4 is discussed in the local coordinate system of the laser range scanner. To record and compare all the steps, those should be transformed into the global coordinate system. After calculating the robot's location and orientation in global coordinate system, the position and direction of a foot are transformed from the local coordinate system (sensor coordinate system, robot coordinate system, screen coordinate system, etc.) into the global coordinate system.
(D) To Judge Whether a New Step Is Made:
In each step, the robot can detect both two feet of a tutor. After transforming the data of two feet into the global coordinate system, those are compared with the coordinate of two feet in the last step. If one foot's coordinate is more than 100 mm far from either foot in the last step and the other foot's coordinate is less than 100 mm far from either foot in the last step, it is considered that one of two feet is moved. The threshold 100 mm is obtained considering the control precision of the robot's movement and the measurement error of foot detection. When the program judges that a new step has been made, it calculates the next robot's movement and sends the command to move the robot while tutor tracking. 
Trajectory Viewer
After Trajectory Designer records all the feet information on all the tutor's steps, Trajectory Viewer is used to generate the foot sequence for the trainee's training and displaying the steps graphically. In Trajectory Designer, both two feet in each step are recorded, but only one of the tutor's feet is moved to make a new step. It means one foot is recorded twice by the mobile robot at di erent two locations while tutor is generating a foot sequence. The robot's location is calculated according to the encoder counters of two wheel-motors so that the errors in robot's location and orientation are inevitable. Therefore, it is necessary to calculate the average of two records of one foot to reduce the measurement errors.
As shown in Figure 9 (c), some part of the farther foot can be masked by the nearer one when viewed from the laser range scanner. Therefore, we have to take care especially when the farther foot is detected in "fuzzy" situation. It is di cult to nd completely whether it is masked by the nearer one or not although the data in this situation should not be adapted into the average calculation.
For example, two records of one foot are as shown in Table 3 . Record 1 is the farther foot in the previous step and Record 2 is the nearer one in the next step. Because one record of a foot is calculated according to the number of the "e cient" detection in one second, which is introduced in Section 5.2, the average position and direction of one foot are calculated using following equations:
It means when calculating the foot parameters we want to use the data in not "fuzzy" situation as much as possible. If the farther foot might be in the "fuzzy" situation we only use the data from nearer foot.
Mobile Walking Trainer
Mobile Walking Trainer is used at the trainee's walking training. The projector projects footmarks on the oor behind the robot and the trainee steps on the footmark with 
Fig. 15. Displaying Footmark in Projection Screen
the corresponding foot. The program analyzes the data from the laser range scanner and calculates the position and direction of the trainee's foot. A foot in the foot sequence consists of three parameters: X coordinate, Y coordinate and the angle. X and Y coordinates indicate the position of C b in the global coordinate system and the angle is also given in global system. To ensure the whole of the footmark can be displayed in the projection screen, it is set as shown in Figure 15 . The setting of a projection screen is represented with three parameters: SS distance between the center of laser range scanner and the center of projection screen, SH height of the projection screen, and SW width of the projection screen. Then C b , the center of hindfoot circle of a foot model, is always set on the X axis of the screen coordinate system.
. Process Flow of Mobile Walking Trainer
The detailed process ow of Mobile Walking Trainer is explained below.
(Step 1) Start the program. The program reads the foot sequence (series of tutor's foot data, position and direction). At the beginning, the center of the projection screen is set as the origin of global coordinate system. The coordinate of the robot's center in global coordinate system is set with , + SH/ + SS mm (258 mm is the distance between the robot's center and the laser range scanner's center, as in Figure 15 ) and the direction angle is set at an initial value. ( Step 2) Firstly, two footmarks, which are positioned at the tutor's feet when he/she has stood in front of the robot at the beginning of Trajectory Designer, are projected in the projection screen. The trainee should stand on these two footmarks with his/her both feet. 
. Projection Screen Setting and Mobile Robot Movement
Detailed processing is as follows:
(A) Projection Screen Setting:
In
Step 2 of the process ow, two footmarks are displayed on the projection screen at the same time using the foot data. When displaying other footmarks, it is carried out in a di erent method as shown in Figure 16 . To display a footmark, the rst important thing is determining the location and orientation of the projection screen. In Figure 16 , S k means the coordination of C b in the foot model. M k and M k+ are the middle point of (S k and S k+ ) and (S k+ and S k+ ), respectively, as shown in Figure 16 
After the program detects the trainee's step on the footmark, it gures out the origin of the projection screen for the next step, O k+ , using Equation (11) and moves the projection screen to the new position as shown in Figure 16 (b). When displaying the footmark in the projection screen, the position and direction of a foot in the foot sequence have to be transformed into the local coordinate system of the projection screen. As S k is on the X axis of the screen coordinate system, the coordinate of C b and the angle α in Figure 15 can be calculate in the following equations, assuming the direction of the X axis of the projection screen in global coordinate system is α pk and the direction of the foot in global coordinate system is α .
The robot's movement is almost the same as that in Trajectory Designer. As shown in Figure 16 , to move from R k to R k+ , the robot rstly rotates from the direction 
Experiments
Two kinds of experiments have been conducted. The rst experiment is the foot detection experiment to measure the ability of the method proposed in Section 4. The second one is the training system experiment to determine the functions explained in Section 5 to 7.
. Foot Detection Experiment (A) Experimental Procedure:
A footmark based on the foot model de ned in Section 4 is displayed in the projection screen. At that time its C b is set at the origin of the screen coordinate system as shown in Figure 17 . A subject wearing shoes steps on the footmark. He adjusts his right foot to match with the footmark in both position and direction. After he thinks he has perfectly stepped on the footmark, the position and the angle of the foot calculated with the proposed method in Section 4 are recorded.
(B) Experimental Condition:
The projection screen is set at three kinds of distanceclose, middle, far -which is shown in Table 4 . In each (2) Backward direction: the subject at backward-looking posture sets his forefoot on C b . The shoe used in the experiment is a typical sports shoe in white with 100 mm in width and 296 mm in length as shown in Figure 18 .
(C) Experimental Result:
The result in forward direction is shown in Figure 19 . The center of the forefoot circle C x , y , i = to is detected by the program. The center of the hindfoot circle C b x b , y b is obtained using Equation (1) . Figure 19(a) shows the position error between C bfa , which is the average of measured position C b , and C b , which is the center of hindfoot circle of the footmark. Figure 19(b) shows the direction error, α ′ − α , as the average and standard deviation. The result in backward direction is shown in Figure 20 . Figure 20(a) shows the position error between C a , which is the average of measured position C , and C f , which is the center of forefoot circle of the footmark. As explained in Section 4, the position of foot would be calculated according to the calculation of the direction of foot, so the angle of direction could be analyzed rst. According to Figure 19(b) in the forward direction test, the angle error at the foot direction of less than 82.5 deg is obviously less than that at larger than 97.5 deg. And according to Figure 20(b) in the backward direction test, the angle error at the foot direction of less than 82.5 deg is obviously larger than that at larger than 97.5 deg. When α is less than 82.5 deg in the forward direction test and it is larger than 97.5 deg in the backward direction test, the direction of foot is calculated according to the left side of the right-foot shoe as shown in Figure 18 . When α is larger than 97.5 deg in the forward direction test and it is less than 82.5 deg in the backward direction test, the direction of foot is calculated according to the right side of the shoe. While the angle of the left side of the shoe is more coincident with that of the foot model proposed in Section 4, there is a small di erence in angle between the right side of the shoe and that of the foot model actually, even though only the right foot/shoe is used in the experiment. This di erence has a huge e ect on the asymmetric direction detection of the foot. The position error is closely related with the direction error of the detected foot. The both ends of the foot are modeled as an exact curve, although the real shape is irregularly curved. Moreover when the angle of the foot is closer to 0 deg or 180 deg, the actual tiptoe of the foot cannot be detected from the laser range scanner. These make a further error on the position detection. The point is the error would be caused mainly by the di erence between the simple model proposed and the actual shape of shoes.
. Training System Experiment (A) Experimental Procedure:
In this experiment, a tutor subject is asked to walk in three kinds of trajectories: straight-line trajectory, L-type trajectory, and S-type trajectory. Trajectory Designer records the position and direction of two feet of the tutor subject in each step. The foot sequences in three trajectories are concluded by Trajectory Viewer. And the other trainee subject does the walking training three times using three kinds of trajectories. Mobile Walking Trainer records the position and direction of the trainee subject's foot sequence in the walking training. The tutor subject and the trainee subject wear the same shoes used in the foot detection experiment mentioned above. According to the comparisons between (a) and (b), the red foot symbols are almost covering the blue ones, which means errors both in position and direction between the trainee's steps and the footmarks imported from the tutor's foot sequence are very small. The gap between the trainee's step and the projected footmark is caused by not only the foot detection error but also the mobile robot navigation. The mobile robot's self-location is estimated by means of the odometry [51] , in which the robot's translation and rotation are calculated as the accumulated displacement of each wheel derived from each rotation angle. As explained in Section 3.1, in the proposed foot-eye coordination training system, the higher priority is placed on the real-time feedback and the synchronization rather than the precision. Here we con rm the trial system works well as intended and designed under some measurement error and a certain positioning accuracy. When we can obtain higher performance on computer, sensor and mobility, it could be realized to inform the portion (toe-tip, heel, etc.), direction (back, forth, right, left, clockwise, counterclockwise, etc.) and degree of the foot position gap to the trainee in real-time, e.g., by voice.
Conclusion
This paper showed a novel walking training system for foot-eye coordination. To design customizable trajectories for di erent users conveniently in walking training, a new system which can track and record the actual walking trajectories by a tutor and can use these trajectories for the walking training by a trainee was developed. We set the four items as its human-robot interaction design concept: feedback, synchronization, ingenuity and adaptability. A foot model was proposed to de ne the position and direction of a foot. The errors in the detection method used in the system were less than 40 mm in position and 15 deg in direction. On this basis, three parts were structured to achieve the system functions: Trajectory Designer, Trajectory Viewer and Mobile Walking Trainer. According to the experimental results, we have con rmed the system works as intended and designed such that the steps recorded in Trajectory Designer could be used successfully as the footmarks projected in Mobile Walking Trainer and footeye coordination training would be conducted smoothly. We are looking for potential/promising/willing users and medical experts to conduct trial experiment (clinical test) in more practical situations. To make the system more practical and applicable, the remaining issues are as follows: 1. Advanced foot model to detect the position and direction of a foot more precisely. The foot model should be modi ed to be more coincide with actual foot/shoe with low computational cost; 2. More e cient algorithm to follow a tutor and record foot sequence in real-time. For example, a continuous robot movement should be realized to promote e ciency of Trajectory Designer; and 3. More robust extraction method of feet from laser range scanner's data. For example, an estimation algorithm of tutor's movement should be introduced to become durable against the situation that one foot is covered by the other one completely in the scanning range.
